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Twenty-second Sundsy after Pentecost
1
3

Su.
M.

w.
b. Ali^kmU73 Hymn- “ Placare Christe servulis "

3 T. w. Of the Octave.
4 W. w. S. Charles Borromeo.
5 T: w. Of the Octave.
6 V. w. Of the Octave.
7 S. w. Of the Octave. /

w.
Twenty-tklrd Sundsy after Pentecost

8 W Octave of All Saints. Vesper Hymn, “Coelestis Urbs 
Jerusalem."

9 M. w. Dedication of S. John Lateran.
JO v -Y. w. S. Andrew Avellino.

w. S. Martin of Tours.
13 T r. S. Martin I, Pope. (
13
14

p.
8.

w.
w.

S^NicholasL
S. Deusdedit. / 1

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
15 Su. w. S. Gertrude. Vesper Hymn, “Deus tuorum mllituin."
*6 M. r. 8. Josaphat.
17 T. w. S. Gregory the Wonderworker.
l8 W. w. Dedication of the Baacilicas of S.S. Peter and Paul
19 T. r. S. Pontianus.
20 F. w. S. Felix of Valois.
21 8. w. Presentation of the B. V. Mary.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
22 Su. r. S. Cecilia. Vesper Hymn, ** Deus tuorum militum. ”
*3 M. r. 8. Clement.
<4 T. w. S. John of the Cross
2S W. r. S. Catharine.
26 T. w. S. Sylvester.
*7 H. w. S. Elizabeth of Hungary. «

S. w. S Gregory III. ’
First Sunday of Advent

*9 So. T. Vesper Hymn. “ Exsultet Orbis."
3“ M. r. S. Andrew, Apostle.

DAY IN THE YEA* YOU WILL BE OLAD

HOME CIRCLE

THE FAME OF THE CITY.
(By John Boyfe O'Reilly.)

A great rich city ol power and pride, 
With sjtrcets full of traders, and 

ships on the tide,
With rich men and workmen, and 

judges and preachers,
*1 he shops full ol skill, and the schools 

full of teachers,

he people were proud of their opu
lent town,

The rich men spent millions to bring 
it renown;

|The strong men built and the trades
men planned,

[The shipinen sailed to every land; 
[The lawyers argued, the teachers 

taught,
[And a poor thy poet his verses 

brought,
[And cast them into the splendid 

store.

The tradesmen stared at his useless 
craft,

The rich men sneered, and the strong 
men laughed;

(The preachers said it was worthless 
B quite.

The school-men claimed it was theirs 
to write.

|Rut ■ the songs were spared, though 
they added naught >/\

To the profit and praise the people 
sought,

That was wafted at last from distant 
climes;

(And the townsmen said, “To remot
est times

Ve shall send our names and our 
greatness down."

t boast came true; but the famous 
town

,d a lesson to learn when all was 
told.

e nations that honored eared 
naught for its gold; 
skill they exceeded a hundredfold; 

had only been one of a thousand 
more

d the songs of the poet been lost 
te its store.

en the rich men and tradesmen and 
school-men said

ey had never derided, but praised 
instead;

d they boast of the poet their 
town has bred.

t----------
:n commandments of hy

giene. ,
(From a French Medical Review.)
1. Rise early, retire early and dll 

our day with work.
2. Water and bread maintain life; 

e air and sunshine are indispen- 
le to health.

Frugality and sobriety form the 
t elixir of longevity.
. Cleanliness prevents rust; the 
I carcd-for machines last the long-

Enough sleep repairs waste and 
mgthena: too much sleep softens
i enfeebles.

To the sensibly pressed is to give 
?dom to one’s movements and en- 
;h warmth to be protected from 
den changes of temperature.
. A clean and cheerful house makes 
lappy. home.

The mind is refreshed and invig- 
ted by distractions and smuse- 
it, but none of them leads to dis- 
atkm and dissipation to vice 

Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
I love of life is half of health.

the contrary, sadness and dis- 
ragement hasten old age

10 Do you gain your living iby your 
intellect? Then do not allow your 
arms and legs to grow stiff. Do you 
earn your bread by your pickaxe? Do 
not forget to cultivate your mind and 
to enlarge your thought.

The topic had been carefully ex
plained, and as an aid to under
standing the teacher had given each 
pupil a card, bearing the picture of 
a boy fishing.

“Even pleasure," said she, “re
quires the exercise of patience. See 
the boy fishing? He must sit and 
wait and wait. He must be pa
tient."

Having treated the subject very ful
ly, she began with the simplest, most 
practical question:

“And now, can any little boy tell 
me what we need most when we go 
fishing?" The answer was shouted 
with one voice:

“Baitl"

Dreadful Result* of
. Kidney Disease.

%

Alimente of the Most Painful and 
Fatal Nature Prevented and Cured 

by

OR. CHASE'S

Kidney-Liver Pills.
When you think of the pain and suf

fering which accompany backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, ‘ stone in the 
kidneys and bladder; when you think 
oi the dreadful fatality of Bright’s 
disease, dropsy, diabetes and apop
lexy, you may well wonder why peo
ple neglect to keep the kidneys in 
perfect order, for all these ailments 
arc the direct result ol deranged 
kidneys.

Once the kidneys fail to filter from 
the blood the impure and poisonous 
waste matter there is trouble of a 
painftB and dangerous nature. Among 
the first symptoms are backache, 
weak, lame back, pains in the legs 
and sides, deposits in the urine, im
paired digestion, loss of flesh, energy 
and ambition, stiffness and soreness 
in the joints and feelings of weari
ness and lassitude.

Prevention is always better than 
cure, and hence the advisability of 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on the very first indication of such 
derangement. Whether to prevent or 
cure, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
arc the most effective treatment you 
van obtain, for besides their direct 
and specific action on the kidneys, 
they keep the bowels regular and the 
liver active, and hence purify the sys
tem and remove the cause of disease.

This medicine has long since proven 
its right to first place as a cure for 
the complicated and serious derange
ments of the filtering and excretory 
organs. It has the largest sale and 
is endorsed by more people than any 
similar treatment. You can depend on 
it absolutely to bring prompt relief 
anil lasting cure. In view of these 
facts it is a waste of time and 
money and a risk to life itself to 
trille with new and untried remedies 
when Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are at hand. One pill a dose, 28c a 
box, at, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co. Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 

box.

Children’s‘ 
Corner1 0 0m

THE RlfTO AND THE CROWN.

A long time ago the* lived in a 
distant land a certain itaron with his 
wife and their little daughter, who 
was called Clara.

This Baroa once owned a castle 
and lands, but he was very extrava
gant and gambled, till he had to sell 
nearly everything b% possessed and 
live in a little hut by a lake in the 
forest. Here he tried to earn his 
living,as a charcoal burner.

His wife and their daughter had to 
cook and scrub, and as the Baroness 
had never learned tc do anything so 
sensible when she was rich she nat
urally did her work badly. The 
Baron, who had been so idle and silly 
in his "prosperous days, was not 
much better when he became poor, 
therefore, he earned but little, so 
they often had to- go hungry.
* One day the Baron was out cutting 
wood, the Baroness was baking, and 
Clara went down to the lake to ga
ther watercresses for supper.

As she came in sight of the water 
she saw something Happing on the 
hank, and drawing nearer she sound 
a little blue fish just at the point of 
death.

“Oh! little girl," gasped the fish, 
“please throw me back in the lake."

So Clara threw him in and began 
to gather cress.

She had nearly filled her basket 
when she heard “flip, flop," in the 
water, and two big red fishes poked 
up their noses and looked at her.

“Little girl," said the biggest fish, 
“you saved my son's life just now, 
so my wife and I have brought you 
each a present. Keep our gifts 
carefully, for one day this crown will 
bring you wealth."

“And this ring," said the other 
fish, “will bring you hapuiness."

So spying, one laid a golden crown 
and the other .a golden ting at 
Clara’s feet. Then they swam away 
and she saw them no more. Clara 
took the ring and the crown and put, 
thAn carefully by, but she told no 
one of her adventure.

Years passed and Clara grew up 
into a charming young woman. She 
taught herself how to do the work 
of the -house well and quickly, and 
even contrived to earn a little mon
ey bf- making lace in order that the 
family should always have enough 
food.

One night as they were all sitting 
down1* to supper a ragged youth 
knocked at the door and asked for 
shelter and a meal. The Baron and 
Baroness would have denied him, hut 
he looked so sad and tired that 
Clara begged he might come in and 
share her supper with him.

The next morning this beggar Boy 
helped to build his fires. He did so 
well that the Baron asked him to 
stay another night. Then he helped 
the Baroness bake and brew; and he 
did this so well that she asked him 
to stay yet another night. Then he 
mended tiara’s spinning wheel, and 
so it went on. Every day he did 
something useful. He was always 
gentle and kind; and in the evening 
after work was done he would sing 
beautiful songs to Clara and tell her 
beautiful stories. So without know
ing it she rame to love him dearly.

One evening in the summer he was 
sitting by her side as she span He 
looked anxious and sad.

“To-morrow," he said, “will either 
he the hanoiest day of my life or my 
death-day .M

The thread snapped in Clara’s hand 
with the start she gave.

"Yes," he went ut, “I love a dear 
andjieautiful lady, and if she will not 
betroth herself to me to-morrow 
dreadful enchantment will overtake 
me and I shall perish miserably."

Clara’s heart seemed turned to 
stone when she heard this, for she 
had never thought of his loving any 
one but herself.

"I am so poor," said the beggar 
boy. "On,her betrothal day my lad) 
will wear a golden crown like a prin
cess, while 'f 1 have only a peasant’s 
cap perhaps she will despise and re 
fuse me."

Then Clara said to herself, "I love 
him loo much to suffer that." So she 
fetched the golden crown the Fathci 
Fish had given her. “For what are 
riches to me," she thought, “if I can 
not share them with the man 1 
love?"

She gave the crown to the Beggar 
Boy without a word, and ran away 
into the forest and cried as though 
her heart would break.

But. the Beggar Boy smiled so 
brightly that he looked quite beauti
ful; and he, too, went away into the 
forest.

Next morning he came back and 
said to Clara, “My dear lady has 
been very kind and sweet to me, 
and I think she will marry me to
day; but, alas! I have no wedding 
ring to give her."

Then Clara gave him the riag the 
Mother Fish had brought her. 
“For," thought she, "the only hap
piness I can have now is to see him 
happy."

"Come with me, Clara," said the 
Beggar Boy; “you are the only 
friend I have, and it is unlucky for 
a bride-groom to go alone to his 
wedding."

So Clara went with him, the tears 
in her eyes.

They went far and far into the for
est and at last they came to a great 
castle. Here a band of ladies met 
them, and took Clara in, and dressed 
her in robes of cloth of gold wrought 
with needlework of red roses and 
rcen leaves. Then they led her into 
a great hall with music and singing 
*nd there stood the Beggar Bov » a 
tunic of cloth of gold with red rosea 
like her own, and in his hands he car
ried Clara’s golden crown.

"Show me which is the bride, ’ said 
Clara to the ladles; and they answer
ed her, “The one upon whose bead 
the bridegroom sets the crown."

And as thev spoke the Beggar Boy 
came toward them and took Clara 
hv the hand, and said, “My own near 
lady, forgive the pain I have caused 
vou. 1 am a king and a king’s son, 
but an enchanter sent me to wander

through the world for seven 5 ears 
as a beggar, bidding me to seek a 
maiden who should love me better 
than riches or happiness. Failing

and I’ll get you a drink of water, 
too.”

The young man hesitated a 
ent, but the coolness of the

mom-1
shady ‘

this he doomed me to die No man : porch was too tempting to be resist- 
might help me, so 1 went to tl^ed. He limped painfully up the walk 
beasts ol the field and the birds of and sank down upon the steps with
the air, hut help they could give me 
none. Then I asked the fiyhes and 
l hey sent me to seek you ir your fa
ther’s house, for they said, ‘She was 

good and kind child, and doubtless 
she has grown into a good and kind 
woman, winning whose love you 
shall he happy,’ and they told me 
of your crown and ring. Dear, your 
hand alone can break the spell that 
is upon me. Will you wear the 
crown you gave me as my queen, 
and the ring you gave me as my 
wife?" Tlien all the singers and mu-

a deep-drawn sigh. When Blossom 
brought him a cup of water, he drank 
it eagerly, and then leaned back with 
half-closed eyes.

Blossom watched him with ready 
sympathy. "You must have been 
hurt awfully to make you lame What 
makes you walk around? Why don't 
you go home?”

The gray eyes of the one on the 
steps gave Blossom a long scrutifiy. 
Then their owner moved impatiently. 
“I haven’t any home.’*

"Oh! Is your mamma dead, too?"
siciaris made such music that none I Blossom asked pityingly. “My inam-i 
but the Beggar Boy could hear ma’s dead, but I have a grandma 
Clara's answer. But it seemed that ■ Have you any grandma?" 
it pleased him, for he smile*! and! The young man pushed his hat back 
said the enchanter had proved to be from his eyes and stared at the1 
a good friend after all. So they sent cloud-flecked sky before he answered i 
for the Baron and Baroness and Clara, “I've got a mother," he said at last, I 
and the Beggar Boy were married “ana she’s a good mother, too; but j
with great splendor. And they liv
ed happily and reigned justly to the 
end of their lives; and that ends the 
story.

HE WAS A BEAUTIFUL HORSE.
He was a beautiful horse in his 

youth. His long tail added much to 
his beauty, and was a sure defence 
against tormenting Hies. A rich man 
in the city bought him to match an
other horse, and the two were at
tached to the family carriage.

The tail was cut off, because 
strangely enough, the bobtail, cut 
square, was more pleasing to the 
owner than the tail given by nature.

The horse did not at first miss his 
tail brush, for he was a rich man’s! 
horse and wore a net in summer; hej 
was carefully groomed and kept in 
good condition. But occasionally his] 
owner drove the horse to his box 
buggy and as he was a hard driver he 
was overdriven, spoiled, and of course 
sold.

The horse then came into the pos
session of a grocer, who had some 
compassion, and provided a net to 
keep off the flies. But at length the 
horse became too slow for the grocer 
and then began the downward road 
that ends always in misery and tor
ture.

Last summer this horse was seen 
attached to a fruit hawker’s dilapi
dated wagon. It was a hot day, and 
the horse was standing in front of a 
fruit store while the owner was with
in Keying his stock In trade A more 
pitiable horse-sight was never seen.
The flies swarmed around aim and 
drove him nearly frantic; he twisted, 
kicked, turned and bit himself till the 
blood had started. Thqre was a 
fresh bruise on one hip on which the 
flies settled; the short hair of the 
tail was not long enough to reach 
this, and he was robbed of all de
fence.

The horse was little more than 
skin and bones, but he may have had 
food enough. His condition might be 
due to the continual worry and fight- 
in~- ■ ' -s If the man who caused 
the tail to be docked could have seen 
the horse in his present condition he 
would have regretted the part he took 
in if h» bad any feeling of com
passion. Let every man remember, 
who cuts off a horse's tail cuts off 
not onlv the hair, but also the stump 
of the tail. Utot another stump will 
not grow in its place, and that the 
I’o'v “ '••> practically tailess the ; 
rest of his life Ilorses were given | 
tails lwcau.se thev need them, and it j 
ought to be a crime punishable by ] 
law to mutilate a horse at the com
mand of soulless fashion—The Biggie life. 
Horse Rook.

BLOSSOM AND THÊ TRAMP
She sat in the shade of the over

hanging woodbine on the front porch 
as the tramp came down the street. 
He was rather lame and walking 
slowly, so that Blossom's inquisitive 
eyes had time to notice the shabbin
ess of his clothing and the dilapidat
ed condition of his dusty shoes. She 
saw now that it was the same man 
she had seen under a troc when down 
by the river gathering daisies. He 
had looked tired then and' Blossom 
had felt sorry for him Now he was 
right at their gate. How lame he 
walked! Suddenly an unreasoning im
pulse of pity in Blossom’s heart 
prompted her to call out, “Hello.”

The tramp glanced at her in sur
prise. In spite of the lines which 
dissipation and illness had left upon 
his hagard face he looked very young, 
hardly more than a boy. And when 
he smiled at Blossom from under the 
old slouched hat he' seemed younger 
than ever. Blossom smiled back at 
him, and two little dimples made 
their appearance in her round cheeks.

“I guess you don’t love to walk," 
she said, “cause you look pretty tir
ed."

The vouth drew his sleeve across 
his wet forehead. “I don’t know as 
I do like it," he answered, “’special- 
tr when the weather’s as hot aq
this."

Blossom slipped from her seat and 
held the front gate invitingly open 
“Don't you want to rest on our 
porch?" she asked. “It’s real cool.

»7L

Trtde-marà.

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weight 
Builds op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Docs not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

you see, 1 haven’t been a very good j 
boy to her, I’m afraid."

Blossom looked at him gravely. "I 
should think you’d go and teU her 
you were bad. I do grandma.

Agelh there was a momentary 
silence, and the youth’s thin lace 
twitched curiously. He shrugged his 
shoulders, with an uneasy laugh. 
“Weil talking about it won't do any 
good," be said. “Home’s a hundred 
miles away, and you see 1 couldn’t 
walk that very well, with this lame 
k; re." Again he leaned back and 
closed his eyes, hardly seeming to 
notice Blossom when she said:

“If you’ll please 'scuse me a min
ute, ’cause I want to tell grandma 
something." .

Grandma was busy knitting by the 
open kitchen window when a breath
less little maiden stole into the room.

“Oh grandma!" cried Blossom, with 
a vigorous pull ol the white apron to 
secure attention, “mayn’t 1 give the 
money in my bank to the tramp, so 
he can go home?"

Grandma dropped her knitting. 
“The Tramp!" she exclaimed “Blos
som what do you mean?"

“He’s lame, you know," Blossom 
eagerly explained. “And he’s been 
naughty, he says, but of course his 
mamma’ll forgive him An’ I want 
to give him my bank money, so he 
can go home."

Grandma rose hastily and went out 
on the porch. The one sitting there 
half dozing in the shade, roused con
fusedly at the sound of her footsteps. 
“I’m making rather free, ma'am, 
"but you see the little girl invited me 
I’ll go now." He started to his feet, 
wrenching his injured knee as he did 
so, and then sank bark, paler than 
before.

Grandma looked at him with eyes 
that were kind, but piercing. “You’re 
sick, areiFt you?" she asked.

“Well, I’ve seen tiiiies when I felt 
better." The youth’s evident effort 
to speak lightly was something of a 
failure.

Grandma pondered a moment. “You 
have a mother, Blossom says."

The other nodded. I’ve got a good 
mother. I came away to see the 
world, but havn’t found much fun in 
it 1 don't often speak about home, 
but the little girl got me to talking 
I guess I’d better go along.

Just then Blossom's face appeared 
in the doorway. “You mustn't go 
yet," she cried, “'cause I’ve got 
something to give you."

Grandma looked at her as she bent 
her curly head over the iron bank 
which held the precious pennies she 
had been saving for nearly half her 

Then she gently explained, 
“Blossom w'ants to give you hei 
money so you can go home."

“Look here!" said the youth, and 
his voice sounded hard and unnatural 
“How do you know I wouldn’t take 
that money and spend every cent in 
the first saloon. I've done such 
things."

"My friend," grandma answered, 
“if you’re tempted to do such a 
thing as that, remember that a little 
child has trusted you. Come, Blos
som. We’ll count the money and see 
if there is enough to take him to his 
mother."

While they looked over the pile of 
hoarded pennies and occasional silver 
pieces in Blossom's lap, the visitor 
sat very still, his face shaded by his 
hand. vAnd when at last he took the 
monev, he looked straight into the 
face framed in silver hair, and said 
earnestly, “You won’t believe me, 
ma’am,but I’ll send it back to her 
I will honestly."

“She's been so long saving that 
money, L ougho’t to have let her do 
it," grandma thought, as" she watch
ed the stranger limping down the 
street. And when two months had 
rolled by with no word from “Blos
som’s tramp," grandma had repeated 
her self-reproach very often But 
Blossom's faith remained unshaken. 
“O’ course he'll send it back some 
time," she said. “ ’cause you know, 
grandma, he promised."

And one day her confidence was re
warded, for a letter came addressed 
to grandma, and containing a crisp 
flve-dollar bill. The letter was writ
ten by the youth’s mother. Her boy 
had been very sick, but was now im
proving, and he was determined to 
he a better son. And either he nor 
his mother, so the letter said, would 
ever forget the dear little Blossom 
who in the darkest hour of his life 
had trusted him.

Blossom listened to the reading of 
the letter with great satisfaction 
I’m glad iny tramp boy’s good now," 
she said. "And, grandma, I think 
I’ll have the store-inau give me some 
nennies instead of this money, so I’D 
nave something to jingle in my bank 
again."

THERE IS ONLY ONE ECLEV- 
TRIC OIL.—When an article, be it 
medicine or anvthlng else, becomes | 
popular, imitations invariably spring , 
up to derive advantages from the j 
original, which they themselves could 
never win on their own merits lim

itations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie OU I 
j have been numerous but never succors-1 

fill. Those who know the genuine are 
not put off with a substitute, but 
demand the real thing.

The Rheumatic Wonder of the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These .Diseases
A FEW TE8TIMNIAL8

, . _ Toronto, Sept. II, 1103.John O Conner, Toronto:
Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits ol Benedictine Salve se » 

cure lor rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lot seme 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complets- 
‘7 cured- S PRICE, 212 King street eart.

10* King street East, Toronto, Nov. 31, rest,
John O’Conner, Keq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that «ingested to m, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at 1». 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rbcemetisi*,
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable Bene
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was » Ti rTpl— 
cripple. In less than 41 hours I was in s position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my frieed who advised me aad I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial ss to the effl- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yoars truly, GEO. FOGG.

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1H1, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It le with pleasure that I write this unsolicited___
lal, and In doing no I can say that your Benedictine Salve has dœe I 
for me In one week than anything I have done for the last five years. Up 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I cgn assure you that at the present time I ass free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give H 
• trial. I am, Yours truly, (Sigsed) 8. JOHNSON

* 111 Victoria Street, Toronte, Oct, 11, 1H1
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealou House, City:

DEAR SIRr-I cannot speak too highly of yonr Benedictine Salue. ■ 
r has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have bee ley- 

lng to de for years. When I first used It I had been confined to mg bsfi 
with n spell of rheumatism and sciatica for sine weeks; ■ friend renew- 
mended your salve. I tried It and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It an the beet es
the market for rheumatics. I believe R has so equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAN.
471 Gerrsrd Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11. INI. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Out.:
DEAR SIRr-I have greet pleasure In recommending the Benedictine 

Salve as s sure cure for lumbaro. When I was taken down with It I eeS- 
ed In my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would 
he around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recomnwi 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVH,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December II, INI, 

John O’Connor. Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both forme at 

Piles, I was asked to *ry Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using on* box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Stvlve to any one suffering with 
Files. Yours sincerely. x JOS. WESTMAN.

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, INI* 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It IS with pleasure I write this word ol testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ss a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There te such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical ol the merits ol any new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that arise 
suffering for eight years frotfi- Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that to the
last eight years I have consulted s number of doctors and have tried •
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any beeeftl.

Yours respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON.
•6 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

John O’Connor, Esq , i»9 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from scute rheumatism In my “ft 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave m- oe 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In your Benedictine SaJVâ, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on aThare- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve In removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 10th, INI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine mn»thy I eon- 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me s box of salve aad 
said that if that did not cure me Iwould have to go uadet as opera
tion. It failed, but a/friend of mine learned by chance that I was saffse- 
lag from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure sad he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and II gave 
me relief at once and cured me In a few dayu. I am now complete!! 
cured. It le worth its weight In gold. I cannot but feel proud after Bat
tering so long. It has given me athorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cere without tall. I can be called oa for livlag proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with Ike Boston Laundry.

*8*i King Street Fast, Toronto, December II, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toros to:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
■ the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, aad sincerely believe that this le the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again aad sow, after as lag It just ever a
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte,
•end him to me and I will prove ft to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER AIKTTMN,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve as a 

keare cute for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that ead disease 
fn my arm, and ft was so bad that I could sol drees myasIL When 1 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to (ny surprise I leend 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my daily
household duties, and I heartily recommead It to anyone that to troubled
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty tk*«i« sad 
do with It as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING tS Spruce street, Tome*».

Toronte, April lfitk, INS.
J, O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to testify 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was eat * 
to work, and the pain was eo Intense as to be almost snbearabU

Three days after using your Salv ss directed, I am able to go fie 
work, aad I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

71 Wolseley street. City. < J. J. CLARKM.
Address C. R.

JOHN O'CONNOR, IV
FOR fiALS BY

- WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St.

Price. Il per hoe,

Toronto, April M, INS.
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